
ERASMUS
TRAVEL TO GERMANY 



Lets get to 

know this 

experience…



DAY 1
On day 1 we met at the airport to leave. We changed planes in Switzerland and had a

layover before our plane left for Frankfurt. We ate something and of course we tried the

best chocolates in Switzerland! They were very tasty! After that, we traveled to

Frankfurt where Mr. Frank (one of Felsburg’s school teachers) took us to the teacher’s

hotel, on Felsburg, where the children and their families were waiting for us. Each child

from Cyprus went with the family that would host them in their home. We ate something

and lay down to sleep.



DAY 1



DAY 2
On day 2 we woke up in the morning and we went to my host’s school. My host’s name is Lotta

Tentrop, her mom’s name is Miker and her dad’s name is Caster. Also, she has a brother, Leo, and a

cat called Lina. Her house was in Gensungen (a small village near Felsburg) so we went to school

by car. On the first period they had French lesson and I watched the lesson too! All the guys there

were so cooperative and everyone participated in the lesson. During the break, the German guys

showed to the guys of Spain, Italy, Cyprus, Greece and Portugal their school. They have a huge

and beautiful school. In addition, their school is groomed and clear and it has a lot of colours! All

the children, we had lunch at school. It was delicious! When we ate, we all watched some more

lessons and after that we played a game. We searched some attractions on Felsburg to get to

know the village better. When the game finished, Lotta’s mom came to took us from school. Ιn the
evening we went with Lotta and a friend of hers, who was hosting Sofia from Cyprus and another

girl from Portugal, on a hill that had an amazing view. After that, German girls, took us to a small

park. It was a lot of fun! When we get bored, we went to Lotta’s house, to light a fire. We ate

marshmallows and bread with sausage, we danced we sang and we had a great time there!



DAY 2



DAY 3
On day 3 we woke up early in the morning and we met all together at school. We went

by bus to a small zoo with pigs, deers, wild boars, wild goats and birds! We feed them and

we caressed them! They were so cute! Also, we watched a show of birds, it was

incredible! After the zoo, we went to the “Lake of the Eder”. Τhis lake is from the rains
and is separated by a huge dam. The view from the dam was great. After that, we

returned to our house and eat lunch. In the afternoon, we went ice skating! I love ice

skating! I had never tried it before so I fell more than 15 times! But that’s okay because it

was so much fun! After we left ice skating, we came back for dinner because we had to

go to play bowling. It was fun even thought I lost but I don’t mind! When the bowling was

over, we went back to our house to shower and sleep.



DAY 3



DAY 4
On day 4 we sleep as much as we want with Lotta. When we woke up about

11:30, we had breakfast with Mrs. Miker! Mrs. Miker had prepared many things

for us to eat. She made us crepes, prepared tomatoes with haloumi and had cut

slices of cheese, bacon and salami. Also, she had prepared a basket which had

croissants, pretzels and a lot of kinds of bread. When we finished our breakfast,

we got ready, me and Lotta, to go for a walk in the forest, and we ended up in a

castle of Gensungen called “Heiligenberg”. From the top of the castle we could

see the whole village of Felsburg and Gensungen! It was one of the most

beautiful sights I had ever seen! In the afternoon, me, Lotta and her mom took the

train and we went to Kassel, the biggest city near Felsburg. Kassel is so big and

beautiful and there were so many art attractions in the city that it felt like a

museum! We ate burgers in a great restaurant and after that, we went to the train

station. There we met all our teachers who had also gone to see the town of

Kassel. We returned all together in our houses to relax and sleep.
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DAY 5
On day 5 we all met together at school and split into two groups.

Ηalf went to an apple champagne factory and the other half to a
coffee and apple juice factory. Ιt was very interesting! Αfter that, we
all went together to the statue of Hercules. From there, we took the

train and went downtown for shopping! It was great! In the evening,

we returned all the children with the train and at the station our

families were waiting for us to take us home. It was a tiring but

great day!



DAY 5



DAY 6
On day 6 we got up early in the morning and went to school. In the

beginning, we attended some chemistry lessons and did various

experiments! Later, we gathered in the kitchen hall and made

various apple treats. After that, we painted portraits of ourselves

with wine paints! It had a lot of fun! After painting, we started

walking with the aim of reaching a field with vines to water them.

In the evening, we had a farewell party where we got our

certificates, danced, sang and had a great time! It was a magical

night!



DAY 6



DAY 7
On day 7 we got up very early in the morning about 5 o'clock in

the morning. Mr. Frank took us back to Frankfurt airport. We were

all very sad to leave Germany. From Frankfurt, we went to

Austria to changed planes. There, we had time to shop at the mall

of Austria! The mall was huge and amazing. After shopping, we

had lunch and went back to the Austrian airport to leave. Our

flight arrived late in the evening where our parents were waiting

for us. It was a magical experience that I would very much like to

live again.



DAY 7
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